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Revd. Jane Robertson writes . . .
As I write these words it is cold, grey and raining outside. It seems a long way
from the beautiful weather of Easter! It always saddens me how, despite the
liturgical calendar of the Church of England, we can so quickly leave the joys
of our major festivals behind. Easter is no exception, and the holiday over, we
soon return to the routine and monotony of the everyday.
Maybe though, we need to reflect, and consider a question: are we the same
people we were before Easter, or has our encounter with the risen Jesus
affected us in ways that leave an imprint on our lives?
In these weeks after Easter we read the wonderful stories of the Resurrection
appearances, and we hear the historical accounts of how the first believers
formed themselves into a church. All of which are incredible, real glimpses into
the lives of people trying to make sense of their experience of the risen Jesus,
either directly or indirectly. As we read, one thing becomes very clear; these
lives were changed forever because of Easter.
So perhaps it is not a strange thing to ask how we have been changed by
Easter. But the reality is that the risen Jesus doesn’t work to the rules of the
church year! Easter itself may pass us by, maybe because of where we are
in life it may ‘leave us cold’. Yet we may find that at some point in our lives we
really do experience Easter, perhaps through suffering we come to our own
‘Good Friday’ moment. Or it may be that the hope and joy of the resurrection
floods us through events or people in so many unexpected, unsought
moments. Not once only either, but through a lifetime - felt and known in a
myriad of ways as we experience the reality of the risen, living Lord touching
us with his grace.
However, just as those people we read accounts of in scripture were changed
by their encounters, so will we be. Above the west door of Liverpool cathedral
is a Tracey Emin installation; in vivid neon pink she has written the words ‘I felt
you and I knew you loved me’. This phrase encapsulates for me the
experience of the risen Jesus on our lives. When we feel, however fleeting,
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the touch of Jesus Christ in our lives we are transformed, for there we meet
the real, powerful, unconditional love of God that bestows on us all new life.
A love that changes everything.
However or whenever it is that we experience our ‘Easter moments ‘ we
cannot be but changed by the experience. Whether it be dramatic or a gently
coming to see things in a new way, like Mary in the garden or Thomas in the
upper room, we are changed, our lives become new and we are never the
same people as before. What we then do with our lives is personal to each
of us, but from the accounts we have we can believe that we too will touch
other people, that the implications of our Easter experience will be felt in the
relationships we have, as we show that powerful life changing love to the
world.

Jane
Weddings and Baptisms
For booking weddings or baptisms, please contact us directly to make an appointment.
You will then be given all the information needed, and your questions
answered.
You can book your appointment by any of the methods below.
Email: chris.ladner@parishofboston.co.uk (preferred method)
Telephone (Mon-Fri) 01205 354670 or call into the Parish
Office. (Please note that it is not always possible
to be seen immediately, thank you).
PLEASE NOTE THAT WE REQUIRE THREE MONTHS’ NOTICE FOR BAPTISM
BOOKINGS AND SIX MONTHS’ NOTICE FOR WEDDINGS

A Prayer Wheel for the Parish of Boston
A Place of Hospitality
Persevere in prayer, with minds alert, and thankful
hearts’ (Col.4:2)
If you would like to offer a prayer request, it will be shared with a group of
Christians within our Parish who in their daily payers
will pray for all requests received.
Contact: Revd Margaret: margaret.brewster@parishofboston.co.uk
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For Meditation and Prayer ….
Do not fear,
for I have redeemed you;
I have called you by name,
you are mine.
Isaiah 43:1
A prayer to our unchanging Father God
Gracious Father,
You created us. You know us through and through and still you love us.
Because of Jesus’ death and resurrection, you accept us and call us your
children when we put our trust in Him.

In this world of change and uncertainty you are our still point.
You know our names, you provide for us and have good plans for us.
We are completely safe and secure in you. How wonderful that is!
Thank you loving Father.
In Jesus name,
Amen.

By Daphne Kitching
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Fighting Poverty—Helping Families
Since I have been involved with the Foodbank, I have heard teachers talking
about how children lose weight during the Summer holidays because they do
not have enough to eat.
As a parish, we have decided to come up with a way of trying to help
families during the Summer. We plan to offer free food on weekdays
throughout the Summer holidays, from July 22nd until August 30th, by
offering healthy packed lunches, with a cooked meal offered one day per
week.
We hope that parishioners and our local community will be as supportive of
this initiative as our Breakfast Club. Our Volunteer manager, Caz Harvey, will
be putting a team together to help with the preparation and packing of packed
lunches, and the weekly hot meal – do please let her know if you can help.
Packed lunches will be available for collection in the café in church and at the
Foodbank.

Reverend Sue

Children’s Holiday Club
Watch out for details of this years Holiday Club,
the dates will be announced shortly.
Look out for details on
our website: www.parish-of-boston.org.uk
our Facebook page:
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bostonstump

Intentional Evangelism in our Parish
As second year curates we are asked to organise some events in our
parishes which aim to reach out to people outside of church, and also to
encourage congregation members to find ways of deepening and developing
their faith. The events are all supported by the attendance of our Bishops.
Last year, Reverend Jane organised some summer events which were
attended by Bishop Nicholas.

This year, the following three events have been organised:
Pop-Up Church – on Tuesday 4th June at 6.30pm we will have a Summer
Social Evening at St Thomas Church garden (or in the church if the weather is
not so good). This is a free event, and all are welcome – we will be able to
listen to the community choir and enjoy a glass of sparkling wine or a soft
drink and strawberries and cream.
Baptism Family Service – on Sunday 30th June at 3.30pm at St Thomas
Church we are inviting baptism families to an informal “Messy Church” style
service, during which they will receive their baptism leaves from the baptism
tree. We will then be able to enjoy tea and cake together.
God-Bites – on Thursday 25th July at 12noon, we will have a lunchtime
discussion session on an aspect of faith or ethics.
At each of these events we will be looking to encourage those who attend to
think about coming along to future similar events. For instance at Pop-Up
Church we will have leaflets about future outings and also services at St
Thomas, and we will be telling families about future Messy Church and Fun at
the Stump sessions at the Baptism Family Service. These Intentional
Evangelism events help us as curates to gain further experience at engaging
with our local community, and encouraging others to talk about faith.
Thanks to those who are supporting and helping me to ensure that everything
goes smoothly, and please come along if you can.

Reverend Sue
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God Bites
God-Bites is a series of sessions we have organised to help us to engage with
topics which are related to our faith. We have now had several sessions,
enjoying interesting talks and discussions about the topics.
Please join us for any of the next planned sessions:
•

27th June

Do animals go to heaven? – Reverend Jane Robertson

•

25th July

A topic led by Bishop Nicholas

•

22nd August

with Reverend Aly Buxton

•

26th September ‘Embracing Christ: Christening babies and children in
British families down the ages and today’
- Reverend Dr Sarah Lawrence,
IME Officer, Diocese of Lincoln

•

24th October

What happens when we die? – Reverend Sue Rose

•

28th November

To be Confirmed

Reverend Sue

Pop-Up Church
Pop-up Church continues to be very popular.

Recent events have
included a personalised pilgrimage tour of Lincoln Cathedral and a Sunday
lunch at Merriman’s.
Future planning includes a picnic, and fish and chips at the seaside. Keep an
eye out for the posters and leaflets in church, as well as on website and social
media and sign up for these events. Everyone is welcome, and it’s a great
chance to spend time together socially.
If anyone has ideas of possible events or places to visit that you think others
may enjoy, please share your ideas with Revd. Jane.
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Diocesan Letter

Sharing in a ‘global wave of prayer’

Now in its fourth year, Thy Kingdom Come has united over a million Christians from
more than 65 different denominations and traditions, in more than 114 countries, to pray
for evangelisation. This annual event takes place between Ascension and Pentecost,
which this year will be from Thursday, 30th May until Sunday, 9th June.
An ecumenical prayer movement, in England Thy Kingdom Come has the support of the
main heads of denominations and network leaders, including Archbishop Justin Welby
(Archbishop of Canterbury and a President of Churches Together in England),
Archbishop Dr John Sentamu (Archbishop of York), the Revd Michaela Youngson
(President of Methodist Conference, 2018–2019), the Revd Lynn Green (General
Secretary of the Baptist Union of Great Britain), and the Revd Dr Hugh Osgood
(Moderator of the Free Churches Group and a President of Churches Together in
England).
During the 11 days, Christians will pray for people they know and love to come to faith in
Christ (‘pray for five’), and for their communities. They will gather in small groups, as part
of church congregations, in families or as individuals to pray. Churches will organise a
variety of events and activities, some of them ecumenical, including prayer walking, 24/1
or 24/11 continuous prayer, prayer stations, and special services and Beacon events.
In addition to a new Thy Kingdom Come website and other resources, this year there will
be a special event in Trafalgar Square in London on Pentecost Sunday (9th June) to
mark the end of Thy Kingdom Come 2019. Thousands of Christians are expected to
gather for the service, and worship on the day will include worship leader Matt Redman
and the Kingdom Choir, who rose to fame as a result of their spectacular performance at
the Royal Wedding.
As highlighted in the diocesan magazine, Crosslincs, a special Beacon event is planned
for Lincoln Cathedral for Saturday, 8th June 2019. The event will run from 10am until
12.15pm, with an optional Eucharist at 12.30pm, and it will feature several groupings from
around our diocese and include many different ways of praying.
In addition, and for the last half-hour, there will be an opportunity to gather together for the
official launch of the Community of St Hugh, the diocesan community of prayer. More
details may be obtained by contacting John Leach on 01522 50 40 50 x4108 or by
emailing john.leach@lincoln.anglican.org
The Thy Kingdom Come website may be found at https://www.thykingdomcome.global/
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Thy Kingdom Come

Join the global wave of prayer calling all Christians to pray between
Ascension and Pentecost for more people to come to know Jesus Christ.
May 30th - June 9th 2019
During the 11 days of Thy Kingdom Come, it is hoped that everyone who takes part will
•

Deepen their relationship with Jesus Christ

•

Pray for God’s spirit to work in the lives of those they know

•

Come to realise that every aspect of their life is the stuff of prayer

After the very first Ascension Day the disciples gathered with Mary, constantly devoting
themselves to prayer while they waited for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit at
Pentecost. Like them, our reliance on the gift of the Holy Spirit is total – on our own we
can do nothing.
Through the centuries Christians have gathered at that time to pray for the coming of
the Holy Spirit. ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ picks up this tradition. Over the past three years
more and more worshipping communities have dedicated the days between Ascension
and Pentecost to pray ‘Come Holy Spirit’.
We are praying that the Spirit would inspire and equip us to share the Good News of
Jesus Christ with our friends and families, our communities and networks. It has been
amazing how many varied ways there have been in which people from every tradition
have taken up this challenge. The effects have been remarkable.
It is our prayer that those who have not yet heard the Good News of Jesus Christ and
his love for the world will hear it for themselves, and respond and follow Him.
Specifically, we again invite each and every Christian across the country to pray that
God’s Spirit might work in the lives of 5 friends who have not responded with their ‘Yes’
to God’s call.
Whether you have joined in ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ before or not, we invite you to take
part this year – along with churches from over 65 different denominations in 114
countries around the world.
"You will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you will be my
witnesses …to the ends of the earth. When he had said this…he was lifted up, and a
cloud took him out of their sight…Then they returned to Jerusalem … and were
constantly devoting themselves to prayer… When the day of Pentecost had come they
were all together in one place... All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit... and that day
about three thousand persons were added."
Acts 1, 2
“In praying 'Thy Kingdom Come' we all commit to playing our part in the renewal of the
nations and the transformation of communities."
Archbishop Justin Welby
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Royal Visit to St Botolph’s
Her Royal Highness The Princess
Royal visited St Botolph’s on April 1st
to inspect the ongoing restoration
work and to launch the new ‘Guild of
St Botolph’s’.
Her Royal Highness is patron of the
Boston Stump Restoration Trust.
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The Guild of St Botolph’s is made up
of the Friends of Boston Parish
Church and the Boston Stump
Restoration Trust. This joint venture
is dedicated to the support,
development, preservation and
conservation of St Botolph’s Church.
For more information please pick up
a leaflet or see the displays in St
Botolph’s.

Her Royal Highness met with the
church architect and with the team
overseeing the restoration work. She
also met with some of the church
volunteers and funders who have
helped support the ‘A Passion for
People’ project.
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Patronal Festivals
St Botolph’s Patronal Festival
Sunday June 16th, 10.30am at St Botolph’s Church
Eucharist followed by refreshments

St Botolph (or Botwulf of Thorney) died around 680 and was an
English abbot and saint. He is the patron saint of travellers and the
various aspects of farming.

St Thomas’s Patronal Festival
Wednesday July 3rd, 7.00pm at St Thomas’s Church
The evening will begin with a Eucharist and conclude with
Pimms and strawberries! Please come along and join the
congregation as they celebrate this lovely summer occasion.

Thomas the Apostle (also called Didymus ("twin"), was one of
the Twelve Apostles of Jesus according to the New Testament.
Thomas is informally referred to as "Doubting Thomas" because he
doubted Jesus' resurrection when first told (in the Gospel of
John account only), followed later by his confession of faith, "My
Lord and my God," on seeing Jesus' wounded body.

St Christopher’s Patronal Festival
Thursday 25th July, 6.00pm
at St Christopher’s Church
Eucharist followed by refreshments.
We look forward to seeing you there.

Saint Christopher is venerated by several Christian
denominations as a martyr killed in the Roman Empire around
the 3rd century A.D. His most famous legend tells that he
carried a child, who was unknown to him, across a river before
the child revealed himself as Christ.
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A Poem for the Season
Peace between neighbours
Peace between neighbours near,
Peace between kindred here,
Peace between lovers dear,
In the love of the King of us all.
Peace man with man abide,
Peace man to wife allied,
Mother and bairns to guide,
And peace of the Christ above all.
Bless, O Christ, bless my face,
My face bless every face,
Christ, bless mine eye with grace,
Mine eye give a blessing to all.
From Poems of the Western Highlanders
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News from the Music Department
The Parish Choir
During the reflective season of Lent, the Choir turned its focus towards the
ancient music of the church, including plainsong and works by Renaissance
composers such as Lincolnshire’s own William Byrd. Holy Week provided a
number of musical treats which enhanced our worship and highlighted the
historic events of the Christian story, told again in our worship. A special treat
on Good Friday, was the visit of the Nevada Union Choir, who joined us to
sing en route from Chesterfield to London. This choir of young voices relished
the opportunity to sing in our church, which has such historic links with the
United States. The choir performed three unaccompanied motets before our
service and then joined us in singing during the worship.
Easter Day worship was joyous and was enhanced by the wonderful music of
Henry Ley (The Strife is O’er) and the traditional post communion
performance of the Hallelujah Chorus by Handel, a fitting end to the restrained
sounds of Lent. It has been a joy to work with the choir in preparing music
over this period and now we look forward to more exciting music as we head
towards Trinity Sunday, Pentecost and our Patronal Festival. Over the next
few weeks, the choir will be singing a range of anthems including ‘Greater
Love’ by John Ireland and music by Edward Bairstow and Ernest Bullock, both
onetime organists of the Parish Church in Wigan, my own home town!
Choral Evensong
Did you know that St Botolph’s is one of the few parish churches that still
provide a regular and fully sung Choral Evensong service? The choir sing
Choral Evensong twice monthly, preparing traditionally chanted Psalms,
Canticles (the Magnificat and Nunn Dimittis) by composers such as Stanford,
Ireland and Dyson and sung responses. Choral Evensong is a special and
beautiful service that is unique to the English Choral Tradition. Starting at
6pm on Sundays and lasting around 40 minutes, it is a wonderful way to
focus, meditate and prepare for the busy week ahead. Choral Evensong is
reported to be the service showing the largest growth in congregational
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numbers amongst the Cathedrals in the UK. Why not come along to a
service here at St Botolph’s and hear why Choral Evensong is becoming so
popular.

To sing is the thing!
Singing is a wonderful pastime that has real benefits to health, well-being and
also mental stimulation and physical fitness. There are a wide range of
opportunities to sing in our parish. If you have never tried before, why not
have a go? Don’t wait to the New Year to resolve to try something new. Our
community choir is a great place to start as a beginner. The choir meet every
Tuesday in term time from 7.15 for an hour in church and sing a wide range of
music.
The Parish Choir is a good ensemble for the more experienced singer to join.
If you can read music and enjoy singing a range of challenging music to a
high standard, then this is the place for you. The Parish choir meet on
Wednesdays from 7pm in church.
The junior choir is currently made up of mixed young voices of primary school
age. We are always on the lookout for new members to come and be the
new voice of St Botolph’s Church. Children can come to any rehearsal
(Mondays 4-5pm in church), where they will learn to sing, read music and
develop a lifelong skill that will improve their physical health, develop their
literacy and numeracy and will encourage their creative spirit. At a time
where music lessons might be too expensive to access, why not bring your
child to choir to learn a musical skill for free?
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What's On
St Christopher’s Art & Craft Group Session
10.00am to 12.00pm, every Monday at St Christopher’s Church
Coffee & Chat
Mondays 10.00am to 12.30pm, Wednesdays 1.00 to 3.00pm at St
Christopher’s Church
Junior Choir - (Closed during School Holidays) - see page 6
4.00 to 5.00pm, every Monday at St Botolph’s Church
Community Choir - (Closed during School Holidays) - see page 6
7.15 to 8.15pm, Tuesdays at St Botolph’s Church
God Bites - see page 6
12 noon either in the History Room or Cotton Chapel (depending on numbers)
27th June
Do animals go to heaven? – Reverend Jane Robertson
25th July
A topic led by the Rt Revd Dr Nicholas Chamberlain,
Bishop of Grantham
Pop-up Church - see page 5
Tuesday 4th June Summer Social Evening 6.30pm at St Thomas’ Church
St Thomas’ Summer Fayre
Saturday 1st June, 11am—3pm at St Thomas’ Church

Special Services
St Botolph’s Patronal Festival
Sunday June 16th, 10.30am at St Botolph’s Church
Eucharist followed by refreshments

St Thomas’s Patronal Festival
Wednesday July 3rd, 7.00pm at St Thomas’s Church
The evening will begin with a Eucharist and conclude with Pimms and strawberries!
Please come along and join the congregation as they celebrate this lovely summer
occasion.

St Christopher’s Patronal Festival
Thursday 25th July, 6.00pm at St Christopher’s Church
Eucharist followed by refreshments. We look forward to seeing you there.
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Regular Service Times
St Botolph’s Church
Monday to Wednesday
8.15am Morning Prayer in the Cotton Chapel
Wednesdays
10.30am Said Eucharist in the Cotton Chapel
12.00pm Midday Prayer
Sundays
8.00am
BCP Eucharist in the Cotton Chapel
10.30am Choral Eucharist on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month
Community Communion on the 2nd Sunday of the month
Sung Eucharist on the 4th Sunday of the month
United Service on the 5th Sunday of the month
6.00pm

Choral Evensong on the 2st and 4th Sundays of the month

St Thomas’ Church
Thursdays
11.00am
Eucharist
Saturdays
09.00am Morning Prayer
Sundays
11.00am
Eucharist or Morning Worship
United Service at St Botolph’s Church on the 5th Sunday of the month

St Christopher’s Church
Sundays
9.30am

Eucharist or Morning Worship every 2nd Sunday

Times are subject to change, particularly during major church festivals,
please check the weekly pew sheets for up to date information on
upcoming services in the parish.
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God in the Sciences
By Dr. Ruth Bancewicz, who is based at The Faraday Institute for Science and Religion in Cambridge.
Ruth writes on the positive relationship between Science and Christian faith.

Re-Joining the Choir:
Why people are the helpers, not priests, of creation
Urbanisation has taken us away from the rest of creation, often
reducing it in our eyes to a resource that we draw on when we feel
like it, or need it. But Jesus said the stones would start praising Him if people
didn’t (19:40), and in the Psalms and Job, all of creation is praising God. There is
no hint here that people are needed to enable creation’s praise to happen. The
singing is metaphorical, but it draws attention to fact that all creatures praise God
by being themselves. They don’t only praise with their ‘voices’, but with everything
else they do as well: eating, running, hopping, grooming, reproducing, and so on
(which is a reminder to us that our whole lives can be an act of praise to God).
Our isolation from creation’s praise can add to our sense that the whole world
revolves around us and our needs. In reality, creation is God-centred and ‘His
name alone is exalted’ (Psalm 148:13). The value of creation for God is not
necessarily linked to its value for us – it is of value to God because He made it,
He cares for it, and it praises Him.
Genesis 1:28 says that we must “rule over the fish in the sea and the birds in the
sky and over every living creature that moves on the ground”. To rule wisely we
need to get hold of the fact that, although we have a special responsibility, we are
creatures alongside all the other creatures. One way to ground ourselves in this
idea is to re-join the choir and worship God together with every other living and
non-living thing on earth.

Rather than being needed to help creation praise God, we can actually rely on it
to help us in our worship. Sharing God’s delight in creation, we can learn to
delight in God. In return, the best thing we can do is to let living things recover
their full fruitfulness as much as possible so they can praise God fully. We are
called to a life of humble service, taking care of each other and everything else on
this planet. In this way, we can choose to see other creatures as they are, pointing
our attention away from themselves towards God – until we are caught up in their
praise of Him.
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St Botolph’s Roof Bosses
At the present time, on both approaching and entering St Botolph’s Church, you are
immediately aware of all the restoration work which is currently taking place. This is
the latest chapter in a long history of renovation and change since the church was
first completed around 1390 A.D.
It is now a hundred years since the chancel roof became unsafe and was restored
and, only eighteen years later, it was also noted that the rest of the roof was in a
serious state. So it was that, following huge fund raising efforts by the Church and
the town, the sum of £28,000 was raised for the complete re-roofing of the nave
and aisles. We now have a wonderful array of roof bosses for the visitor to enjoy.
The magazine cover photograph of the Omnibus is
situated at the east end of the nave. It commemorates the
achievement of the employees of a local bus service who
raised £100 in one week. Two bays further on is a carving
of the “Mayflower”, further along is a sheep with an uncut
fleece representing the wool trade that contributed to the
town’s wealth in the Middle Ages, and next there is a
Pilgrim. Not only was St Botolph the patron saint of
travellers, but the church itself was a place of pilgrimage in
its early years, and so it recalls the many who came to worship in this same church.
Moving towards the west end, over the font is a carving of a dove, symbolic of the
Holy Spirit. Also, on one side of the font can be seen a hammer and pincers,
emblems of our Lord’s Passion and to the other side, the Lamb of God bearing the
banner of his resurrection.

There are many other roof bosses in both the North and South aisles which are not
easily viewed at this time, however an informative guide book is a available.
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Book Reviews
The Freedom of Years – ageing in perspective
By Harriet and Donald Mowat, BRF, £8.99
What has been the purpose of our lives? As Christians,
ageing gives us the opportunity to deepen and even
transform our spiritual understanding. The Freedom of
Years helps those who want to undertake the journey by
examining the ageing task, the inevitable changes and the
possibilities of joy along the way. Read this book, see the
potential and seek to age in the light of your Christian
faith. Retirement may never be the same for you!

Learning to Breathe – my journey with mental illness
By Rachael Newham
“‘It begins slowly, so slowly that I hardly notice at first. My
chest tightens and my heart begins to beat a fraction faster.
I try to draw breath, but instead I choke on oxygen I can’t
inhale. As I realise that I can’t breathe, the panic wraps
itself around me... I can’t make myself draw a breath.”
Rachael was aged just six when she had her first suicidal
thought. Over the next decade, life would become increasingly fraught with
depression and self-harm, and her outlook only bleaker. Before her 18th
birthday, Rachael would twice try to take her own life. And yet amidst this
darkness, a flicker of faith lived on.
This is Rachael’s story of her journey into, and out of, the darkness of
depression. With unflinching realism and complete honesty, she shows us
what it looks like to live with mental illness, and how God can find us and
rescue us even in the most desperate of places.
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God in the Arts
The Rev Michael Burgess explores symbols of the Christian faith as found in works of art.

‘He gave us eyes to see them’ - St Erasmus’ mitre
2nd June is the feast day of St Erasmus, Bishop of
Formia in Italy (also known as St Elmo) – not a well
-known saint, but a bishop who suffered terribly
under Diocletian’s persecution and died in Illyricum
(Croatia) in 303 A.D.
His symbol is a windlass, depicted with his entrails
wound around it, which is used to wind up a ship’s
anchor; and his name lives on in St Elmo’s fire, the
electricity around the masthead during a storm at
sea. As a bishop, the saint was usually depicted not
only with his own symbol, but also with the signs of
his episcopal position: the mitre and the staff or
crosier.
The mitre began life as a modest headdress. In the Middle
Ages it developed into a high conical cap as a reminder of
the flame of fire that alighted on each apostle’s head at
Pentecost. The staff is the shepherd’s
crook, guiding the sheep and guarding
them from predators. When the bishop
visits our church for a confirmation or
institution or special occasion, he or she will wear the mitre
as a living link to the Church of the past; and hold a staff as
a sign of pastoral care in the present.
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In 1524 Matthias Grünewald painted St Erasmus with St Maurice: the two

patron saints of the abbey at Halle.
One is a shepherd, the other a soldier; one
represents Europe, the other Africa. The
bishop draws our attention with his
windlass, but also with his jewelled mitre
and gold crosier. Yet beneath the opulent
vestments is a human being – someone
touched by God’s Spirit and commissioned
to care for the sheep.
Both mitre and staff point us to Jesus as the
model, baptised with the Holy Spirit and
shepherding the faithful. Libby Lane at her
consecration as bishop in 2015 reflected those truths in her choice of the
hymn, ‘May the mind of Christ my Saviour live in me from day to day.’ It is our
prayer for all who shepherd the flock of the Church as bishops and pastors.

Parish Magazine Archive,
Rector’s letter, August 1920

How is England going to survive unless the young English boys
and girls are going to grow up strong men and women? Now
whatever our Day Schools are going to do, at any rate we must be
clear about this, that the Sunday Schools are very much our
affair. They are perhaps the chief means of grounding children in
Christian principles and practice. We cannot take too great
interest in them. All must realise that if they have any power of
teaching and influencing children they must use it now.
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HOME FREED: Part 3: Clutter and Happiness
Advertisers want us to aspire to own the things they are marketing: a house full of
beautiful furniture, fast cars, the latest technology. The more we own, they tell us,
the happier we will be. Up to a point, this is true. Certainly, people with nothing at
all are far from happy! Appeals are made to provide water, food, clothes, and
medical supplies, for those who have lost everything in a disaster. Babies cry
because their needs are not met. Adults cry too.
Owning things that provide warmth and comfort makes us happy. It is easy to
assume that if things make us happy, then even more things will make us happier
still, and the people who own the most things will be happiest of all. This seems to
be the basis of capitalist culture. Happiness, however, does not follow a
mathematical equation. Owning more and more eventually creates problems rather
than solving them. Wanting is not the same as needing. Precious time and energy
goes into maintaining a wealth of possessions, it can become oppressive.
Yet if "God ... richly provides us with everything for our enjoyment" (I Timothy 6:17)
surely an abundance of possessions is a sign of God's blessing? Would that mean
the ones with the most clutter are the most blessed by God?
But having something to enjoy is not necessarily the same as owning it, or keeping
it long term. I Timothy chapter 6 tells us why God blesses people with material
goods:
As for those who in the present age are rich, command them not to . . . set
their hopes on the uncertainty of riches . . . They are to do good, to be rich in good
works, generous and ready to share (From 1 Tim 6:17,18 NRSV).
So, don’t be afraid to give away the things that you really don’t need! God's
blessings enable us to be hospitable and generous. Once our physical and
emotional needs are met, the rest of our possessions are clutter. Creative
imagination can come into clearing away too. There are many outlets for selling
things, it can be fun taking part in a car boot sale for example. There are even more
opportunities to give things away, such as charity shops, and Freegle (aka
Freecycle) online. Look around your locality. How could you bless other people from
the rich abundance that you have enjoyed?
Generosity towards other people is a great way to express thankfulness to our
generous God.
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Columba of Iona, missionary to the UK
2013 marked the 1450th anniversary of the arrival of Christianity in the UK. It
was brought by St Columba from Ireland to Iona – a tiny island off Mull, in the
Western Highlands.
Columba (c. 521 -97) was born in Donegal of the royal Ui Neill clan, and
trained as a monk. He founded the monasteries of Derry (546), Durrow
(c.556) and probably Kells. But in 565 Columba left Ireland with twelve
companions for Iona, an island off southwest Scotland. Iona had been given
to him for a monastery by the ruler of the Irish Dalriada. Why would a monk in
his mid-40s go into such voluntary exile? Various explanations include:
voluntary exile for Christ, an attempt to help overseas compatriots in their
struggle for survival, or even as some sort of punishment for his part in a row
over a psalter in Ireland. Whatever the reason, Columba went to Iona and
spent the rest of his life in Scotland, returning to Ireland only for occasional
visits.
As well as building his monastery on Iona, Columba also converted Brude,
king of the Picts. Columba had great skill as a scribe, and an example of this
can be seen in the Cathach of Columba, a late 6th century psalter in the Irish
Academy, which is the oldest surviving example of Irish majuscule writing. In
his later years Columba spent much time transcribing books.
Columba’s death was apparently foreseen by his community, and even, it
seems, sensed by his favourite horse. He died in the church just before
Matins, and it is a tribute to this man that his traditions were upheld by his
followers for about a century, not least in the Synod of Whitby and in Irish
monasteries on the continent of Europe.
Here is a prayer of St Columba:

Christ With Us
My dearest Lord,
Be Thou a bright flame before me,
Be Thou a guiding star above me,
Be Thou a smooth path beneath me,
Be Thou a kindly shepherd behind me,
Today and evermore.
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Puzzle Page
St Columba This month the Church remembers the Irish monk who first
brought Christianity to Britain in around 565. He was St Columba, and he left
Ireland with 12 companions to settle on Iona, a tiny island off Mull, in the
Western Highlands. Iona had been given to him for a monastery by the ruler
of the Irish Dalriada.
Columba’s biographer, Adomnan, portrays him as a tall, striking figure of
powerful build and impressive presence, who combined the skills of scholar,
poet and ruler with a fearless commitment to God’s cause. For as well as
building his monastery on Iona, Columba also converted Brude, king of the
Picts.
A prayer of St Columba runs: My dearest Lord, Be Thou a bright flame before
me, Be Thou a guiding star above me, Be Thou a smooth path beneath me,
Be Thou a kindly shepherd behind me, Today and evermore. Amen

Church
Columba
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Ireland
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Settle
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Tiny
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mull

monastery
tall
striking
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skills
scholar
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ruler
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converted
dearest
bright
flame
guiding
star
Answers on page 30
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Advertisements
Hand Embroidery Classes

Weekly classes on Tuesday morning
(except 3rd in month),
Wednesday morning and Thursday morning
10:00-12:30 £8 per class
Monthly class on Fourth Saturday
10:00-16:00
£15 per class
Fees payable half termly in advance
For further details contact: Jo Jeffries
07508 296443
J2jembroidery@gmail.com

St Botolph’s Church Floodlights
Sponsor the church to be lit
up on your chosen date,
between 6pm and midnight
for £30. For more details
please contact the office on
01205 310929
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St Botolph’s Church Tours

St Botolph’s Coffee Rota

We offer guided tours of St
Botolph’s Church, for more
information or to book a tour
please email
tours@parishofboston.co.uk

Volunteers are needed to help
serve coffee after Sunday
services. If you can help please
speak with Adam Kelk
01205 354670
St Christopher’s Hall

St Thomas’ Hall
To hire the hall please contact
Maureen Taylor
on 01205 367647

To hire the hall please contact
Jackie Barkworth
on 01205 351461

Pilgrim News
For advertising and to submit articles for the Pilgrim
News please contact:
Revd Jane Robertson
Email: jane.robertson@parishofboston.co.uk
or contact the Parish Office
Deadline for August/September submissions:
10th July
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the editor or the Clergy of the
Parish of Boston. While every care is taken not to change the original meaning, the editor and
Clergy reserve the right to cut or alter articles submitted, as they deem necessary.

Keeping you Safe
Caring for people is a very important part of our Christian Life.
If you have any concerns you wish to raise, please contact
Tracey Scoot - Safeguarding Officer
tracey.scoot@parishofboston.co.uk
Adam Kelk - Safeguarding Coordinator
adam.kelk@parishofboston.co.uk 01205 310929
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The Team
Revd. Alyson
Buxton
Team Rector

Revd. Jane
Robertson

Assistant Curate
& Boston Lecturer

Revd. Sue Rose
Assistant Curate

Associate Priests Revd Margaret Brewster and Revd Mike Rose
Lay Reader and Chaplain to St Thomas’ Chris Ladner
Churchwardens Trevor Baily, Sue Kirk MBE, Tracey Scoot, Bob Tamberlin
Lay Chair Graham Stewart-Smith
Fabric Manager
Trevor Baily
Director of Music
John Lyon
Operations Manager
Adam Kelk
Caterer
Ann Epton
Housekeeper
Jackie Barkworth
Fundraiser
William Culley
Volunteer Manager
Caz Harvey
Resources Officer
Chris Ladner
Evangelism Coordinator
Simon Connolly
HLF Administrator
Jayne Maddy
Finance Support Officer
Rod Paul
Treasurer (St Thomas’)
Gill Paul
Lay Minister
David Scoot
Deputy Foodbank Manager Bob Taylor

trevor.baily@parishofboston.co.uk
john.lyon@parishofboston.co.uk
adam.kelk@parishofboston.co.uk
ann.epton@parishofboston.co.uk
jackie.barkworth@parishofboston.co.uk
william.culley@parishofboston.co.uk
caz.harvey@parishofboston.co.uk
chris.ladner@parishofboston.co.uk
simon.connolly@parishofboston.co.uk
jayne.maddy@parishofboston.co.uk

bob.taylor@parishofboston.co.uk

Please contact William to get in touch with the clergy
or come to St Botolph’s Church between 11:00 and 12:00 on a Wednesday

St Botolph’s Church 01205 354670 Rectory Offices 01205 310929
www.parish-of-boston.org.uk
bostonstump

@stump_boston

